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Order Closing Willamette Is

Drafted.

SALMON SAFEGUARD NEED

Action Proposed by C. o. Shoe

maker as Result of Alleged Ille-

gal Commercial Fishing.

An order which. If passed, will close
that portion of the Willamette river
between the suspension bridge at
Oregon City to the river's month at
EL Helena to commercial fishing
after June 1, 1921, was drafted Fri-
day by Carl D. Shoemaker and will
be submitted to the Oregon fish com-

mission next Tuesday for indorse
ment

This was made known Friday night
the monthly meeting of the Mult-
nomah Anglers' club when Master
Jish Warden Shoemaker in a talk
before the members stated that this
was, in his opinion, the only way in
which to stop the illegal fishing for
salmon in the Willamette river which
le said to exist at the present time.

There have been many complaints
f the use of nets.and other methods

of illegal fishing for salmon in the
Willamette before the opening of the
stream to commercial fishermen, and
It is to curb this practice that Mr.
Shoemaker aaw fit to draft such a
measure.

Comaafaaloa Is EmnowereA.
The fish commission was empow

ered to close any stream of the state
by laws enacted at the last session
of the legislature. The law states
that the fish commission has the
power to close any stream In order
to protect and propagate the iish in
that stream.

The Willamette river, according to
Mr. Shoemaker, is the only feeder for
the state of Oregon and It is neces
sary to protect the fish of that stream
In order that they may ' reach the
upper waters of the Willamette and
its tributaries to spwn. This in turn
rill supply sufficient eggs to furnish

the hatcheries of the state and which
In their turn stock the streams of
the state. Mr. . Shoemaker further
stated that the alleged illegal fishing
In the river could not be entirely
topped unless the fish commission

had the hearty of the
sportsmen of the state.

His order showing territory em
braced, which will go .into effect on
June 1 If passed, is as follows: "All
ef the waters of the Willamette river
north of the suspension bridge cross-
ing the Willamette river between
Beventh street in Oregon City and
the county bridge in West Linn to
the confluence of said waters with
the waters of the Columbia river, and

11 of the waters of the Willamette
slough from where the said Willam-
ette slough takes its waters from the
main waters of the Willamette river
to the confluence of. the waters of
the- - Willamette slongh with the
waters of the Columbia" river all
being In whole or in part in the
counties of Columbia, Multnomah and
Clackamas, within the etate of
Oregon."

Situation Is Explained.
E. A. Hnrghduff, state game

warden, also spoke at the meeting
and briefly explained .the situation
at Oregon City. According to Game
Warden Burghduff there was not so
much damage done by the taking of
salmon at - this particular point of
the river as there- - was in the Wil
lamette slough, which is the stretch
of water used mainly by the salmon
In reaching the upper part of the
river. , One net in the Willamette
slough' could do more damage than
a dozen just below Oregon City, said
air. eurg-ndurr-

.

me warden also stated he was
heartily in favor of closing the Wil
lamette river to the use of commer-
cial fishermen and that this ehould
be done by a constitutional amend
ment.

The Multnomah Anglers' club went
on record Friday night as stronalv In
dorsing the proposed order of the fish
commission, and at the same time a
motion was passed calling for a com
mission or live to be appointed to
frame a constitutional amendment
which should be submitted to the
people of the state which would for
all time close the waters of the
Willamette to commercial fishermen.

Walter A. Backus, president of the
Multnomah Anglers' club, entertained
the members of the club with meth-
ods of fly fishing, while a demonstra-
tion of dry fly manufacturing also
was given.

At the Theaters.

Heilig.
with Shakespeare presentedWHAT scenery you cannot under

stand 'and Shakespeare presented
without any scenery at all. there is
assuredly plenty of novelty in his pro-
ductions these days.

John Kellerd strikes a happy me
dium and uses neither' the elaborate
spectacular trappings and accoutre-
ments and furnishings with which
Sothern and Forbes Robertson bolster
up their Shakespearean productions,
nor the blank, bare curtains like unto
those, the Greet Players and the Avon
flayers and others use to take the
place of the streets and the halls.

Mr. Kellerd uses just enough scen
ery to eerve as a background for the
action of the play, and adheres closely
to Hamlet s advice. "The play s the
thing." Mr. Kajlerd has several young
players In his company and that alone
is worth mentioning and serves a pur-
pose, for it is infinitely better for the
futureyThespians that they imbibe
their training from a Shakespearean
play and from an exponent of the
bards plays such as is Mr. Kellerd
than to receive their training in the
rurjLOf bedroom farces now abroad in
the land. As Mrs. Fluke said recently.
"so many of our younger actresses
jump from one nightgown play into
another and before you know it their
names are in electric lights on Broad-
way aad they are actresses."

It takes Shakespeare to show up
t.He incompetents and especially to
prove If a man or woman player has
a good speaking voice. The Kellerd
players are read well and, besides Mr.
Kellerd. there Is one player who is
especially gifted in the art of dis-
sembling. He is George Tawde, an
Knglish actor of note who played old
Gobbo in "The Merhant of Venice" and
lust night was seen in a splendid por
trayal Of the part of old Polonius in
"Hamlet." Mr. Tawde's old lord
chamberlain was a highly developed
interpretation, clearly individualized
along original lines and clearly the
work of an actor who thinks for'

The classic performance of Mr. Kel
lerd a Hamlet stands out In strong
relief. He is truly an actor of the

classic school. He made his melan-
choly Dane an Inspiring figure, de-
liberate, philosophical and forceful,
and certainly not mad. This point on
which so many. Shakespearean stu
dents quarrel, Mr. Kellerd made per
fectly clear as to his own way of
thinking and gave lis a sane Hamlet,
acting a part to serve his purpose.
Kellerd's contention that Hamlet was
sane was finely brought out in th
scene with Ophelia when he bids her
"get thee to a nunnery," and again
when he was planning the effect of
the theatricals he purposed present'
ing to test the guilt of his stepfather.

His reading of the famous soliloquy
To be or not to be was given with

fine sense of the melody and meaning
of the lines without the heaviness of
any artificial emphasis.

The audience liked Mr. Kellerd'
Hamlet exceedingly and recalled him

A dainty blonde girl, Freda Brind
ley, gave a sympathetic and mobile
impersonation of the sad Ophelia and
Isabel Merson made a very fine Ger
trude. Yesterday "Othello "' was the
matinee offering an4 last night Mr
Kellerd closed his engagement , with

ine cast:
Claudius, kins' of Denmark. . .Stuart Black
dmimi, sod ox me late ana nephew of

the present kins' John E. Kellerd
Hou.tlo. friend to Hamlet. ..Prank HoillnsPoJoDjus,lord chamberlain. George TawdeLaertes, son to Poionius. . .Charles Stevens
itosencranz ... .v;ouruers. . .Harry Winston
Guilderstern
Osric
A Priest
MarceHus . ...Offict
Bernardo .....
Francisco, a soldier.
A Messenger
First Player
Second Player .....
Third Player '.

First Gravediggrer
Second Gravedigffer
A rage

Bruno

...Edward Thomas
James Foley

....Joseph Latham
....Thomas Windle
....Robert
....Thomas Parker

McRoberts

Gertrude, of Denmark...
to .

.Paul
Wicke

David James

Eva
Arthur Seaton
Everett Jones

.MIbs Irma Tetford
queen

Miss Isabel Mersonupneua. daughter Polonlua

Terhune

Barrett

Miss Freda Brlndley
The Ghost of Hamlet's Father

Paul Gerard
i.oras. Ladies, utficers,

Players and Attendants.

GIRL IS F

FUGITIVE FROM DETEXTIOX
HOME PICKED VP.

Young Woman In Boy's Clothing;
Cared For at Echo; Companion,

Agred 15, at T targe.

. FEITDLETON. Or., May 7. (Spe-
cial.) Clad in boys' clothing and very
much exhausted a girl about 18 years
or age who was found lying by the
roadside near Nolin, Or., Thursday
evening after she had jumped from a
freight train, has been identified as
one of two girls who escaped from
the state detention home for women
in Portland a week ago Wednesday.

rue girl was round by passing
autolets and taken to Echo, where she
was placed under the care of Red
Cross officials. She confessed "her
identity to her Echo caretakers, who
notified the Portland authorities and
Mrs. Edna Goodin, matron of the
home, arrived in Echo Friday morn-Th- e

girl is said to have been overcora
come with joy at seeing the matron
their escape made life in the home
trying to escape, declaring the hard-
ships the two had suffered since
the riecsape made life in the home
seem pleasant by comparison.
Friday afternoon.

According to the young woman's
story the two escaped "from the home
late Wednesday night by creeping
from a window. Without food or
blankets and clad in boys' overalls

they made their way
as far as Nolin, 20 miles west of here,
by riding on freight trans and walk-
ing and by occasional auto rides. They
got their food, she said, from farm
houses hey passed en route.

The second ' girl, who is only 15
years old, deserted her companion and
hid in the brush when the sick girl
was picked up and taken to Echo.
Mrs. Goodin made futile search for
the missing girl this morning and left
later for Portland.

BUILDERS
STILL

AND EMPLOYES
' DICKERING.

Painters Meet With Masters' AssO'

ciation, but Strike Is 3iot Set-

tled; Outlook Vague.

Inability to negotiate satisfactory
working agreements was said Friday
night to be a formidable stumbling
block in the way of reconciliation of
the building trade Unions and the
building cdnstruction employers' asso
ciation.

Soldiers,

No working agreements have been
made although a number of unions
and- - employers have been negotiating
over the proposed iv per cent wage
cut.

It was reported that a number of
the unions, have verbally agreed to
accept the reduction recommended by
the arbitration board and adopted by
the employers' association, making
that point a minor consideration.

The unions and employers disagree
chiefly as to duration of the proposed
working agreements, according to in
formation given out at the builders'
exchange last night. The union men
are contending that the agreements
Khali be for one year, terminating
May 1. 1922. while the employers favor
January 1,

A number of the bOilding unions
have been out for some time pending
the completion of satisfactory work- -
ins agreements, ana painters local
No. 10 met with the master painters'
association last night for the purpose
of adjusting the existing controversy.
No definite decision was reached, but
t was hoped that an amicable agree

ment might be made toaay. xat
painters have been out all week.

Hank Ministry Endangered.
TOKIO. As has often happened lo

the ministerial history of Japan, the
life of the Hara ministry seemed se
riously endangered by a minor do-

mestic question dealing with educa-
tion. The minister of education had
not fulfilled a previous promise to
raise certain technical .schools to the

of universities, and the failure
caused more protests in both, bouses
of the diet than perhaps any other
nroblem before parliament. A com
promise was reached, but at this writ- -
ne the anti-cabin- et opposition on tne

school question was continuing and
many predicted that it would even
bring about the collapse of the min-
istry.

40,000 Killed in Earthquake.
'

SHANGHAI. Added reports con-
cerning the extent of the destruction
done by earthquakes through the
month of December in the province
of Shensl reveal that the loss of life
probably was far greater than at
first estimated. It is officially esti-
mated that no less t an 40,000 per-
sons lost their lives in the re

of Kuyuan and in the city of
Pingliang 600 were killed, the reports
state. The first shocks which con-
tinued intermittently through Decem-
ber were felt In the Pingliang district
on December 16.

Read The Oregonian. classified ads. J
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Harps Start Real Fighting

After Fifth Round.

BOTH TAKE HARD PUNCHES

Dempsey Beaten by Gordon in One

of Best Fights Seen Here in Six-Rou- nd

Bout Seml-WIndu- p.

BT DICK SHARP.
If Jack Brltton had been In the

ring at the Milwaukee arena Friday
night and. had taken the punches on
the chin Johnny McCarthy and
Frankie Murphy both assimilated, the
welterweight championship of the
world would probably have changed
hands. Last night's melee was called
a draw by F.eferee Martin.

The twn flchMne- harnft ambled

and then began to do some real fight-
ing. By the time the half-wa- y mark
of the ten-roB- battle had been
rniih,ii thiv liail thpnvn nMpnCA to

shooting Ministers
in from every angle. McCarthy i

Murphy fought viciously every Inch
of the way after the fifth round.
each landing hard and effectively.

Murphy Weathers Storm.
The San Francisco slugger had I

canto.
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Detroit

about in the sixth round I the asso- -
belabored irora I ana me united estates

post and with I was sev
thinsr hut I eral ministers in, addresses delivered
ever Is a mystery, I at of annual
but he did, proved him-- I of the which

a game a glutton I started Friday.
punishment the ministers and

The fhrst of the, scrap I delegates proposed merger
about McCarthy appeared I ana " 18 expected that union

the the two and oe at conierence
the hardest. He many good I to do neia in jaicn., in
licks In the and Rev. S. C. Portland was
MurohT un elected a delegate from the confer
came forth with a in the fifth ence to attena ine oi missions
round, swine-ins- This to be
did not disturb much in the next Mr. Culver Is now presia

In the next round ho I eiaer or aisiricu
after MurohT with a vengeance. I Schuster was

Mcrnrtliv HonhMi nut his Anr. Date,

he

be

K.

at

he

ine

ner when and caught I Bishop S. of
with a hook delivered address on

put years growth on Dy xj. r. rton 01 me
the Denver boy. Frankie wobbled, I college. This is
reeled, then caught himself with the church

to fall Into a clinch. Mc-- 1 and is at xsapervuie.
Carthy in terrific to I Other Included Rev. S.
Murphy's short and from Manning, discussed
the clinch. was to Rev. Lrienlng of Tacoma.
fight back around Trebes, Everett,
ring taking McCarthy had Wash., was granted a to
to hang Frankie preach. Action on other
was so weak he
He sagged towards the floor four

r five times under pile
blows but pulled himself to

gether each time and to
guns.

Takes n.
had little trouble winning

the Beventh round but Murphy came
tronger and was not in danger to
nv treat during that

e lively in ine
eighth round was a

The two men stood toe to toe
Murphy slammed in CITY. of

hard to McCarthy s I

chin motorman oaoa Mexico, was Illustrated
Murphy McLSirtny reCently when an

ropes go Vera Crus advised
he had. ninth was another City newspaper "a fleet

session. Murphy never let up
for a minute, ine lentn was
with Murphy fighting hard to
come leao. ana m tmm- -
nilRhpil the trick.

Ksmmv Gordon won a six-rou- de
Mickey Dempsey in the

six-rou-

was best oh the card, and is still
another entry the book ol - great
est ever." two leatnerweignts

around the ring six tnat tne armada
rounds, never resting or slackening

pace a second.
Gordon Tongh.

Dempsey started off like a winner
and Gordon tne couni or
nine in the first round a right
cross to the chin. Sammy came up
in bad shape. Dempsey forth
every effort to complete the job, but
Gordonwas too tougn.

From the second roundon Gordon
oi "u n mc 6ui

to He all oi me o .a lew
it when it I as a ac- -

oa tha fie-h- t nrncressed I quitted.
it It

in
and had
groggy the rouna. uoraon
hit youngster lowtwice
fifth and Referee Martin stopped

and lead cor
After giving a minute or so
he the center

of ring again finished
fifth Dempsey had a

one of
blood into

Mickey beaten
He fought valiantly every

minute and took plenty on chin.
He refused to go to floor, although
be was practically on ropes sev

times. On of it Gordon fought
a superior fight than usual
and pull of his clown
stuff.

Weldon wing, Portland
pouncrer, knocked Irving Gieason
of Seattle in second round of their
scheduled bout. A right
hook trick.

Jack Edmundson
a decision Al

tough from Seattle,
while Johnny knocked out Sy
Gotchy in round of
scheduled six-rou-

Martin refereed all of matches
In place of Tom Loutitt, in
Spokane with some of

amateur boxers.

OVATION IS -
Atlantic City!

to Train.
ANTIC CTTT. J.. Msy 7 I

(GRANULES)

Fjr INDIGESTION

on tongue
or or

not have crash.

QUICK RELIEF!
Also in teiblst form

who prefer
MAPI BY SCOTT iOWKI '

MAKERS OF
SCOTT'S EMULSION

?
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Dempsey. champion
of who will defend his title

Georges Carpentier of France
2 Jersey City, arrived here

Fr'day to begin training.
boxer, by

Benjamin, lightweight,
from train New he

greeted by Mayor Bader at
head of a- big reception committee,
thousands of fight enthusiasts and a
driving The crowd

an
The champion's taken to

the city hall after they posed
photographers and
men. In mayor's Dempsey
was elcomea
key Tomororw

"Dempsey step into ring
fight today," said Kearns,Snd manager. in shape.

He weighs around pounds, with
enough to he gets

to real grind the
stages of training."

Kearns Dempsey
settle down to training
about before

his public exhibitions would
started for least

added, should title holder
over Carpentier, "and there Is no
doubt to result," he

all comers. is next on
programme and then

Brennan, said Kearns.

rounds ly CAIO EVAGELiICAIi
IES

winds and punches Delegates Salem
Expect Action

Meeting.

SAT.F,M, Or., May 7. (Special)
Murphy out of Evangelical
wben Frankie ciauon Man
pillar to landed every- - relical church advocated by

the rlnsmnntfl- - How Murnhv
weathered storm opening session the

and oertainly conference denomination
bird and here

I Practically all of
five rounds favored the
even. will

stronger of landed enociea ine general
got ueiroii,

clinches shook Culver of
considerably. Frankie

rally Doara
both hands. convention held at Cleveland
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bell rang T. Bpreng Napervine,
swinging left 111., an 'Conver- -
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Murohv unable G.
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stuck

McCarthy Severn
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extent
Frank stepped sevenin.
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and

tit"
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for

of a character was deferred.
50 ministers and

are in at the
conference, which continue until
tomorrow night. of pas-

tors by the bishop feature the
closing session.
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INTERVENTION FEARED

Fleet
Excitement.

intervention,

everything

of American vessels, most of tffem
cruisers formidably armed, just
anchored this port."

The correspondent added that at
time his dispatch was filed it

was too dark to the vessels
definitely, that "the entire city
of Vera Cruz Is in a frenzy of

this entrance of United
States into our

It was later however.
"Battled for solid mueh-feare- d con

Dempsey

Dempsey

delegates attendance

Report

ex-

citement
warships

slsted of small boats recently pur.
chased by the Mexican government
from Great Britain merchant ma

service.

Xavajos Take Long Ride.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. ML Several

Navajo Indians recently rode 100 miles
on horseback to tes

against a man accused of theft
used and boxing ability umii- - uut

good advantage. had the iriai was ana cents
hst of' came to cleverness, each witness. The man was

found a hard job to land on Sammy. During the trial was necessary to
rmrrirm kent siDninir hooks translate all court proceedings from
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Albuquerque to
tify

left
English to Spanish, for the benefit of
the prisoner who was a Mexican, and
through an Indian school interpreter
into the Navajo language.

The pay of a captain in the United
States navy amounts to the same as
that of an army colonel.

you you

APPLY to ajfi corn tonight the
liquid or the plaster. It
is done in a moment,

The corn ache will
end ; the removal of the
corn will begin.

Hour by hour Blue-ja- y

will gently under-
mine that corn. In a
little while the corn will
loosen and come out.

The way is easy, gentle,
sure and scientific. A fa-

mous chemist perfected it.
A laboratory of world-
wide repute prepares it.

Millions of corns every
year are removed by it.
Countless people, by its
use, keep free from corn
pains always.
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BOARD OF BISHOPS

TO MEET MAY 11-17 m
Right Rev. W; F. Anderson

First to Arrive.

MANY PROBLEMS FACED

Methodist Episcopal Gathering to
Discuss Economic Situation as

Well as Religions.

Aggressive evangelism, problems of
education, the matter of advancing the
church movement in foreign countries
and the present economic situation in
the United States will be Included in
the broad range of problems' that will
come up for consideration at the
spring meeting of the board of bish-
ops of the Methodist - Episcopal
church in this city May 11-1- 7, accord-
ing to Bishop William F. Anderson of
Cincinnati, first member of the board
to reach Portland. He arrived at the
Benson hotel Friday night.

Particular attention will be given
to educational matters. Bishop Ander-- J

son said. The determination of the
course of study for young preachers
will be made at the conference. Fur-
ther care of seminary interests also
will receive consideration.

While the capacity of the board Is
largely advisory in the matter of ad
ministration of educational instltu
tions, it will consider local Methodist
schools with the purpose of strength
ening and aiding them toward fur
tber Droaress. the bishop announced.

Although the chief concern oi tne
board Is along the lines of religious
activity, the econowiic conditions will
get its attention. The members pres
ent. Including probably 25 bishops.
are in close touch with their ow
territory, which embraces the entire
United States and some outly'ng
country.

In addition, each one has had op
portunlttes to acquaint himself with
conditions in other lands. The scope
as a result will be worldwide, ac
cording to Bishop Anderson, in eco
nomic' and political as well as rel'g
ious discussions.

Bishop Anderson declared that h
felt a great deal hinges on the cues
tion of labor in the speedy settlement
of industrial conditions. An agree
ment or understanding between em
ployers and employes that will over
come present differences was regard
ed by him as the one step which
would Insure rapid recovery from th
depression in the wake of war times
and high prices.

President Harding called Bishop
Anderson Into consultation on Im
portant matters since his election
the presidency, but the bishon mod
eetly declined to relate his own part
in the matter.

"I have a very pleasant acquaint
ance with President Harding."
said, "and have been called into con
sultation about certain matters since
his elevation to the presidency.
my estimation, he has succeeded ad
mirabiy well thus far in his under
taking. '

Bishop Anderson has jurisdiction
over Ohio and Kentucky, one of thestrongest areas in the country In th
point or membership and activity i
all branches of religious work. He
has served in the capacity of bishon
since isus.

During the war Bishop Anderso
was placed in charge of the work o
tne Methodist church among the al

ed nations. France, Italy, Spain an
northern Africa were included In th
territory over which he directed th
war work of the church.

In addition he had Norway, Sweden
Denmark and Finland during a part
ot the time. His duties took him
through all parts of western Europe,

ttn a range as far north as Hel
singfors, east as far as Triest and
south to Africa and Islands of th
Mediterranean. Throughout his work
there he was in close touch with the
.eaders end influential men.

He likewise had an exceptionally
good opportunity to study condition
and events during the progress of
he war.

Bishop Anderson has been in Port
land on other occasions and expressed
himself as glad of the opportunity to
return. He came direct from Cincin
nati here instead of making the jour
ney in stages, as many of the othe
members of the board are doing. He
will preach this morning at the
Wilbur Centenary church.

Dr. A. K. Fisher, of the United
States biological survey, estimates
that the cats of New York state de
stroy 3,500,000 birds annually. A. H.
Fratt estimates that Illinois cats kill
2.500,000 birds annually. Massachu
setts cats are said to destroy about
z.ooo.ooo. :

Corns Will Go
while sleep if do this

Blue-ja- y

Cease your wrong meth-
ods. Try this modern, this
efficient way.

here is no need for
harsh treatment, no need
for soreness. And paring
is futile and dangerous.

All about you are peo-
ple delighted with the
Blue-ja- y method. Find
out what they know about
it. Try it tonight.

Plaster or Liquid

Blue jay
The Scientific Corn Ender

BAUER & BLACK Chicago New York Toronto
Maker ml B & B S tenia Sialic! Drsin- - and Allisd Products

itfOvoi drucs Co;

is to

Better Druo Stores

ia ana omrorc

The Owl Drug Stores are prepared to supply,

at proper prices many things which the
hiking lover of" the great out-of-doo-rs needs if
he

ilM'll"

get one hundred per cent enjoyment out of his trips. J

Rubber Heel Pads
Cleverly rnade cushion! to place inside the
shoe. They break the jars and jolts 25c
a pair. ,

'

Restfoot Powder
' Cooling, soothing and healing. Simply sprin-

kle it into the shoes and stockings. Sprinkle-to- p

cartons 25c

Adhesive Tape
Every hiker knows its value.
spools ('2-inch- ), 10c; 3 for.. .25c
spools (J2-inc- 35c

Drinking Cups ,
The collapsible nWnJ.

Nickel Cups , . . 50c
Aluminum Cups.. 15c and 25c

Films

R

cloth sizes.
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and robbed her of mental TO

IT YOUR WHO MADE THE FIRST SAC-

RIFICE THAT YOU MI&HT LIVE.

WHEN ALL OTHER TURN AWAY FROM YOU.

YOUR MOTHER YET REMAINS. If you are ill, it is her. ten-

der hand that strokes your feverish brow. If financial disaster
over-tak- you and you lose your hard earnings of years and
all others forsake THERE WILL STILL BE YOUR

with words of comfort and cheer, ready offer
any sacrifice that may help you.

MAY BE YOUR TO
HELP YOUR MOTHER

She may be suffering from iron of blood THOU-

SANDS OF WOMEN SUFFER FROM THE GREAT
WEAKNESS AND NERVOUSNESS caused by iron starvation

without ever suspecting the real cause of trouble.

They think that they are weak and nervous
as a result of age, worry or overwork or they
think that their disturbed digestion, head-
aches, heart palpitation, shortnesa of breath,
pains across the back, etc. are due to some
serious disease, which is often not the case
at all their blood has simply out

" and become pale, thin and watery and is
starving for iron. This is proven by the tact
that when many of these same women take
organic iron for a while their alarming symp-
toms quickly disappear and they become
strong, robust and healthy. You most have
iron to enable your blood to change the
food you est into living cells and tissue. With
out iron this change cannot be made and as
a consequence, nothing you eat does you the
proper amount of good you do not get the
full strength out of it. Women especially need
iron more than men aa their indoor life and
the strain (hey are under, renders them
more anaemic

It is astonishing how very few women liter
thirty years of age, have sufficient iron in

blood, snd it is almost equally surprising
how many girls are afflicted in the same way.
Lack of iron not only brings on a devitalising
weakness but it makes a woman look old very
quickly aa it takes sway the youthful fresh-rre- ss

from her lips and cheeks and the
sparkle and life from her eyes and even
gives her face a haggard and look.

IF YOU WISH TO RENDER YOUR
MOTHER A REAL SERVICE, take her to a
medical laboratory and have a "blood-count- "

made of her red blood corpuscles and see just
how anaemic she may be or if you do not
rant to do this, insist that she eat more spin-

ach and other iron containing vegetables and
take organic iron with them for a month and
see what a difference it makes.

Thousands of women have surprisingly in-

creased their strength, energy and endurance
in two weeks time by this simple experiment
But in making this test be sure that the iron
you take is organic iron snd metallic or
mineral iron which people usually take.
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Flashlights
Daylo-Everrea-

up to complete,
pensable for hiking.

Inexpensive Watches

Watches $2.00
Glo-Be- n Watcher $3.25
Ingersolls $2.50 to $5.75

Glasses
protect the against sunlight

Various
to $1.25

Tooth Brush Holders
A sanitary necessity. ventilated
in aluminum or

Roll-U- p

Outing
$5.00. Com-

pactness is keynote.
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Nuxated comes
tablet only.
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Save jour match from abuse.
Ben

Sun
They eyes and
wind. styles and sizes. Priced
from 25c

The kind
nickel 25c
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YOU HAVE ONLY ONE
MOTHE-R-

Today She May Be Weak and Nervous
Overwork,""worry and duties' Motherhood may rapped from
her bodily vigor HOW HELP HLk.

MOTHER

FRIENDS

MOTHER

TODAY OPPORTUNITY

starvation
DEVITA-

LIZING

highlyconcentrated

yegetablea,

Academy
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MOTHER IS THE CRANDEST NAME IN THE WORLD I

Think of the suffering your mother baa endured for ywa

Everybody in the family complains but mother
when your mother pssses from life yoe will as
bsve another. Help ber in every way while yo


